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I am Walter a. rillis. Since
the early thirties I have been
a science fiction fan..........rail,
at least I have liked reading
good science fiction While
waiting for some sore of.it to
be written I occasionally pub
lish thia magazine for my own
pleasure end that of some other
funs who have not yet entirely
given up hope. In that sense
Hyphen is a science fiction
fanzine.
fello.v buskers include Art hditor Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockhan House, Brodzham Dr.,
lonaon Sk2l Co-founder and associate Editor Chuck Harris, ’’Carolin”, Loire -Ive.,
ftrinh'Si, Essex, currently on the retired list but named here because Hyphen rill
i’.Taya bo as much hia/mine: fellow .Founder Bob Shaw, of whom more later; George
Charters, stencil-cut ter by appointment to The Enchrntod Duplicator: Jooss & Peggy
White and Lodeleine rillis. Help this issue also by Vin/ Clarke, Ken & Panda Hil
mer md Carol Willis. Thank you all.
Hyphen ern be hod for love or money, preferably both 15/ or 1/- per copy in cash
ctomps: or, since I’ve let all ry pramig subscriptions lapse, copies of aurrert
sf mags or pbs. Everything to 170 Upper K^rds Rd., Belfast', N, Ireland.

rob Shaw's column this issue is probably the only one ever written on a ahi-n be
tween Ireland apd .England, but it has a happier niche in fdn.history than that. It
vfis »vritwen while he v&s travelling to Belfast to see about a job. (Bob Shaw- prodig
al genius of Irish Fandom, came back from the chromium-plated fleshpots of Canada bocuuse he preferred life in quaint old world Belfast, but there were no vacancies at
the time for structural droughtsnai'because of the-shortage of capital investment
here.. .now rill you renew your subscriptions?. „ . so he had to -retreat to Bolton
Lancs. Now read on.) Aimed in the strength of .his purpose and a charcoal groy slit
specially supplied by Janes .«hite he carried dll before- him nt the interview, with
the momentous reailt that after three years of exile he will shortly be coming hone
for good. iour good as well as ours, so the next Hyphax.-wi.il be a special joyful
issue celebrating the re—uniting of Irish FandomOther forth corn ng attractions in
clude a disquisition by Eric Frank Russell on demon knight’s -reviewing ethics Hal
■ush’rorth’ s ' rongo & The Dead Troops’ and letters carried over from this issue qy John
Trimble. Bruce Pelz <k Boyd Raeburn. If wet, in the Scout Hall.
No afterthoughts on the lust issue except that Obadiah Bi., is not Charles Buxuce
-nd if you liked his previous Pugri re piece nil that much why didn’t you
sc at
the tine; .iow it se_ras to hove been one of the most popular things we ever ron.
voting forms will be enclosed with the next issue. The poll foesn’t close
until the end of the year and I hope the next Hyphen will be out quite soon. It’d be
3O0?e^.
help in cutting stencils, ^ny volunteers? (Thank you, Darris Tuck
er. ) This issue in spite of its date is not being published until ^rd April ‘partly
on account of house-hunting. Yes, the fate of Oblique &>use is trembling in irie bal
ance. ...as James put it last night, ’’Are you going to stay in your lovely home, or
have you sold this old barrucks?" But never you worry, 170 Upper N’^rds Rd. rill
still ri.id me even if I can’t persuade fandom to buy it as a -useum of Fantiquity.
meanwhile, back on page 16..............

rOR MORE YEARS than I hare fingers I
nursed a snail private dream: that one
day when Arthur Clarke was in fhll yap
about Arthur Clarke I should discover
some little knob on his knobbly person
which, vhei turned, would, switch him
off. at least, switch the sound off.
Cane IV, end Ego Clarke, of course,
was one of the first to peer at us
from the fhr side of the screen. He
and Gilbert Herding.
And my dream, in a way, cane true.
Every so often Ego’s vocal chords
were at ny mercy. I could just reach
out and turn a knob, and Arthur would
be visibly talking but blessedly sil
ent. Like a character in one of his
own stories when all sounds were blot
ted out over a certain area, (was it
called 'Silence Please’?), His lips
would be opening and shutting ® undlessly, and he looked like a goldfish
in a bowl. Sometimes I’d amuse myself trying to lip-read, but I could only pick out
the vovzels: A, E, Y, 0, U and always I.

Hie last time I saw him thus was' in the springless spring of this suLir.erless,
year. He vr.s addressing the racked Festival Hall—something to do with thig new
fangled space travel, After a time I reached out to extinguish him completely, for
i - makes no difference whether Arthur is audible or not: he’s saying nothing in
either case, And then Prince Philip suddenly appeared at Arthur’s elbow and start
'd talking also. I recognised him t once: he had si'ightly more hair.
I was transiently impressed try the better-class company Arthur was keeping these
days, and forgot about it until three dtys later when there was a ring at the front
door. I opened it and Arthur was standing there. I said hastily: ’’Not today, thank
you. And tried to close the door. But he’d got his foot inside. Vai Cleaver, scce—
time Chatman of the British Interplanetary Society, was acting us his chauffeur
that day, I peered out nt the cur and slid: "Don’t tell me you didn’t bring Phi 11n-

Arthur said, coldly: "Prince Philip end I aren't talking any more.”
Thai he explained that the Prince had asked him for his opinion on flying
saucers. Arthur provided six scientific proofs of their non-existence and Philip
at once became markedly distant in his manner, icr-he believed in flying saucers,
Arthur said he’d talk him round some day.

Meanwhile, he preferred to talk about .
his favourite subject, and marched in
and did so. He was incensed because
the Daily Mail, reporting the Fest
ival rin.ll meeting, had described,
him as "a bald scientist”. Not
"nearly bald" or "balding", but
baldly "bald". "I’ve a long way

to go yet!" snarled Arthur, tugging at the one renaning tuft which is the mly
■thing that distinguishes him from Sibelius. (Yes, I know Sibelius is dead.)
As he bestrode my hearthrug, with his tongue vibrating like a hunning-bird’s
wing, and Vel Cleaver as helpless as I to stop it, I itched for the little switch
that wasn’t there. At last he ran out of tape and left, after explaining that he’d
merely dropped in for a cup of tea cn his way to Damascus....

SOUE months ago Dean Grennell, in hie incomparable column, "The Skeptic Tank"
(which appears regularly in Bill Danner's remarkable STEFANTASY) again propounded
the question on the lips of thoughtful people from Seattle, Wash., to John 0’
Groats: Who sawed Courtney's boat? This perplexing query seems likely to replace
"what song the sirens sang, and what name Ulysses took when he want among the
woman” as the classic example of a question 'difficult to answer, if not entirely
beyond conjecture.
DAG's example has given ma the temerity to place before you certain other
strange occurrences which also invito the question, Who? Sometimes I have thought
I discerned a pattern behind thorn, but I have never found a cluo as to who?
All these occurrences arc widely separated in time and place, and only patient
research (inspired by genuine apprehension) has enabled mo to assemble them.
The reader will at once detect a resemblance to the collections of the late
Charles Fort, and I acknoolodge my debt to that gro it Scholar.
Indeed,’ my
colloigues often call me, "The Poor Van's Charles Fort" - or sometimes simoly
"That Poor Fort” for short. I am convinced you will find, as I did,, a Fortoon
pattern in the bizarro cases set out below.
1.

Who Sowed Proad's Underwear*

The village barber in Alps Comer, IXainc, in 1887 was one Fissley Proad.
History is silent about his talent as a trimmer of Yankee beards, but concerning
his prowess in a four-poster there is no room for doubt, for it would appear
that over tho years he succeeded in donating horns to most of the good burghers
of Alps Corner.
As such philanderers usually do, however, ho eventually mot a
rather sticky ond at tho hands of one of tho cuckolds ho had created.
Tho proximate cause of his downfall was his fully requited passion for a
young matron named Pationco Oastkorchiof.
Her husband, some twenty years hor
senior, was a prosperous dealer in hay, foods and mortgages, who from time to
time, found it necessary to journey to Bangor or Waterville, or sometimes as far
as Eillinocket. His pretty little dumpling of a wife was consoled during these
absences by tho practiced ministrations of Fissley Proad.
On February 16, 1887, at approximately ten a.m., Garland Oastkerchief told
his wife that he was "goin* down t' Bangor — back in two-three days," hitched
his team to the spring wagon, and departed
The delectable Patience lost no
.„ime in getting word to the barber, and moonrise found the two engaged in
betraying the honest merchant.
But Oastkerchief had not gone to Bangor, for a few minuten before eleven
o clock ho might have been seen creeping to tho back door o f his house and

.king the dror as quietly as possible.
A great horse-pistol weighed down
his coat pocket.
The lock, fortunately or unfortunately, was a noisy one, and when the key
turned, the guilty pair in the featherbed untangled themselves with alacrity.
Proad leaped for his clothes, which wore somewhat scattered because of the haste
with which he had removed thorn.
It was evidently his intention to gather them
up and oscapo through the window, but when ho snatched at his long rod State-efMaine underwear, the garment refused to cone free of the floor. Prudence would
seem to indicate abandonment of an article of clothing in these circumstances,
but Proad was a Yankee born ind bred, and a stubborn man. He was still tugging
at the red flannels when Oastkerchief burst into the room and blew his brains
out.
Later it was determined that the drop soat of tho underwear had been
securely sowed to tho carpet with tough black shoemaker’s thread.

Fortnote: On its surface this case appears to be only a sordid tale of
village intrigue, but certain facts appear to cast a different light upon
the matter.
Proad was a tinker and inventor, and ho had for some years
boon engaged in trying to invent a pnrpotunic-motion machine.
Not three
days before his death ho had mentioned to several r»f his customers that ho
was on tho verge of success.
Now, such a machine would hav. been a free
source cf limitloss power, ind through its use interplanetary travel would
doubtless hive boon accomplished by 1913, at tho latest. If Proad’s under
wear had not boon sowed to tho floor ho would hive escaped to perfect his
invention. Who was this mysterious soomster -./ho — /ith a length of shoomakor’s thread — has to this day kept tho human race earthbound!
2.

Who improved Sc ho rme r ho rn * s lemonade!

Fort Riloy, Kansas, has never boosted a more respectable matron than Hrs.
Volva Schermerhorn.
Sho was a pillar of her church, a dovotod worker on civic
committees, and a militant dry. Her husband Otis was something cf a nonentity,,
and doos not figure in our story, although it is perhaps 'worthy of note that
from time to time he ventured to r dse his voice in objection to Mrs. Schermer
horn's infatuation with vedonta, yoga, zen, rosicrucianism, spiritualism and
kindred esoteric disciplines. Since his remonstrances never gained him anything
more than a severe tongue-lashing, they wore most infrequent.
On August 13, 1934, Mrs. Schermerhorn was preparing her home for a meeting
of Tho Fort Riley Total Abstinence League. Her own minister was to bo present,
together -with tho shepherds of Fort Riley’s other two dry flocks, and a host of
tho most rigidly and oridly respectable gentlefolk of the city. As refreshment
for those good people, Mrs. Schermerhorn had prepared a cold collation to be
served following the meeting, and, as a bevorige, a large earthen container of
lemonade, a potable which all but a few of tho expected Dries found acceptable.
Tao day was hot, aid Hrs. Schermerhorn, solidly corseted, and c.glow with
tho exertions of supervising the hired girl, settled herself on the swing on
tho side porch for a few minutes’ breather before the guests began to arrive.
Sho called to the maid to bring her a glass of lemonade, and gustily removed
her shoes.
When her lemonade arrived she thirstily emptied the glass at a
draft. At that moment tho doorbell began to ring, and tho girl hurried off to
admit tho guests.
Ton minutes later most of the Total Abstainers were in their places, but
their hostess had not yet put in an appearance. She was, as it happened, still
sitting on the porch swing, with a glazed eye and a rapt expression.
Sho had
just swallowed in her lemonade about throe ounces of gin, and tho alcohol had
immediately and catastrophically gone to hor unaccustomed head.
How tho gin got into tho lemonade (tho whole crock was contaminated)

i . u -.3 a
baa rs. fo. cr rh-rr. a su-baoiu k ictions arc roll documon
led. When the servant cane enro the porch ith cho Mining that tho guests had
arrived, her vice cammed to break xhe ;zoll.that hound lire. Schorroorhom, sho
bounded from the swing dtfc u strange cry —net unlike the bleat of a ewe being
forced into the shec^-dip — and proceeded zltli g-od speed but erratic direction
o th? room
-rr, the Total Abstainers -jc- foregathered.
'here she behaved with -n indecorum th«t Is still a topic of conversation
at Fort Riley tea-tables.
8he sang a few staves of an obscene version of
’’Heigh Ho! said Rowley”; clutched at a willowy-young clergyman in a highly
suggestive manner; performed, insofar as it was possible to a well-fleshed and
tightly-corsotod matron, an enthusiastic if somewhat unaosthotic can-can; and
then expired into a gently-snoring heap upon the floor.
Whether it was bocauso of^her.subsequent statue as a social loper, or
because sho simply decided that sho liked the stuff, Mrs. Schprmorhorn nover
thereafter drew a sober breath, and departed this life on January 22, 1941, in
a "rest homo."
Mr. Schermerhorn is reported to have, remarried.
Fortnoto: Urs, Schermerhorn had for some mo nt ho prior to her encounter
with alcohol been undergoing mystical experiences as a result of her deop
immersion in occult matters.
Sho had confided to certain friends that
"voices from beyond" woro in froquent contact with her.
It sooms only
reasonable to conclude that benign powers were about to effect communica
tion with mankind, only to have their lino to this world cut whon Urs.
Schermerhorn became a toper.
What malignant life-form slipped the gin
into tho lemonade and cut us off from tho fourth dimension?
3.

Who boiled Knorf1s dictionary;

Bledsoe Knorf, 46, is a bachelor who lives alone in a small house in the
outskirts of Duluth, Minnesota. Ho is a quiet and unobtrusive man who works
eight hours each day as a tredgor operator at the flinwheel plant, and who
spends his leisure hours in pursuit of certain solitary and sedentary hobbies.
Ths chief of these is collecting and reading Scientifioation, a typo of litera
ture which concerns itself with voyages to the sun and other planets, and like
wonders.
On June 23, 1957, at approximately five p.m., Knorf was in his bathroom
shaving; ho was preparing for on important appointment which was scheduled for
oight that evening,
Knorf doos his own cooking, and on tho stove in tho
kitchen a pan of water for the boiling of spaghetti was heating.
Knorf had
just lathered his face and insorted i new
blade in his razor, whon it occurred to him
that he ought to chock to be sure that the
water was not boiling over.
The water was indeed boiling, and"in
tho bottom of the pan, being well boiled,
was Knorf's dictionary (Webster’s Now
Collegiate Dictionary, 2nd Edition) which
he had placed on a shelf above the stove
that morning whon, while preparing break
fast, he had suddenly felt a strong desire
to determine tho correct spoiling of the
word ’’chrysoprase."
Knorf stared for a moment, and then
loaped into action. Ho snatched off tho
towel which was round his middle, and,

-•n-r it t-.
c* his.hands, removed
the pan from th© stove.
He poured
the water into the sink and picked up
his precious dictionary to assess the
damage;
The temperature of the book was roughly 21C° F.-i and Knorf dropped it
with a howl..
It landed on the great
toe of his left foot, and since it was
thoroughly waterlogged, it splashed
near-boiling water on his feet, and
shanks.
Knorf doubled up and clutched
his wounded extremities, making noises
indicative of pain.
Khbrf’s good friend and neighbour,
Necrutia (Ura. Harry) Vent, chose that,
moment to walk into his kitchen, bent .
upon borrowing a cup of driffles.
As
she entered the room Knorf rose from
"vhqmson
the floor, naked and hairy, with
IH
us . Qe you FgEu
shaving lather giving him a close re
semblance to a rabid weimaroner, and
"To say SomethiMc;
1
directed a series of shrill .and incompreheneible gobblings at herjShe dropped her cup and fl-id’tith’shriek.
3he -was back in-about ten minutes, accompanied by her hu sound .uid a police
man.
Knorf hid by thon somewhat composed himsolf, and had'put‘oh 4 bathrobe.
Ho was engaged in applying unguonts to his soaldbd calvos whon the somewhat
apprehensive deputation arrived.
The police officer — Eustis Ropey by namo — .
rue an old acquaintance df Knorf’s, and was inclined tc .discount the ypnts’
theory that .Kporf had gone mad; but. Knorf’s attempt at an explanation-appeared
to confirm thoir suspicions.
’
"Your what?" said officer Ropey.
"My-dictionary was boiling," Knorf said.
r"Maybe, we better let the sergeant decideJ-Iibout this,“•Ropey said.
They
all went down to the station.
It wis 9:15 before tho matter had been resolved.to everyone’s satisfaction,
and by then the people with whom Knorf had an appointment were gone.
He has
not been Able to mike contact with them since.

Fortnote: An unpublished manuscript by Mr Bledsoe Knorf reveals the ident
ity of the people whom he was to meet that night. He .had, according to
this holograph document, previously made the acquaintance of people fr.om
the star Venus; these intergalactic visitors had arrived in what is vul
garly described as a "flying saucer." Knorf describes .these folk as being
inhumanly beautiful, luminous in the dark, articulate and ovon verbose in
the English language, able to work miracles, communicants of Knorf’s'own
religious sect, and capable of grievous errors in physics - despite their
self-admitted million-year lead in scientific, matters’. .
On tho night in question, according to Knorf's manuscript, they Were
planning to take him to Venus to show him thoir native haoitat, and to
roveal to him Truths Which Would Bring Peace To Earth-.
But because ’his
dictionary was boiled, Knorf was at the police station ac the time he was
supposed to meet the Venusians, trying to prove hie sanity.
Someone does not want humanity to meet tho extraterrestrials: so
•rack is clear.
But what was the creature which -.'c.*er.ted
1boiling Knorfs dictionary!
Perhaps we shall never know.

OPIRATIOK OPERATION
"And now lot me toll you about
my operation..."

Yuk!
At Inst I can join in
those grisly discussions. Yho
caros for these stories of
Tho Day I Loarnt to Drive or
Tho Night I Lost my Virginity?
It’s the nioo, juicy blood
letting that fascinates ’em.
les, that’s tho glazed look in
thoir eyes... fasdin’^t ion. FASCINATION, I toll you!
Hooray
for Dr. Kildare nnd Zhorgcncy
Truird 10!

_____ _______ ____________ <not

Though, mind you, rline wasn’t
exactly mi emergency.
Unless
it was a blow emergency. It
T.ns in ’ 5? that on incautious

lifting operation at"7 fan party (Tel 1, it rzas
on a bulge and a pain which a doctor diagnosed as hernia.
Those worm-like
tubes displayed so loathosomoly in advarts had started to try and get out.
"Don’t call us unless you get a violent pain,” v.us tho HD’s brush-off, ’’wo* 11
call you - □ cmcti.no. "

i..at was in 1954.
Tho years creep by.
In tho middle of • 58 I com© home one
night at 10.30pn (from tho London Circle, in fact), to find a message asking no
to report to tho hospital at 9.30 am tho next morning, fortho operation.
Vhich
is absurd, I tell than as authorativoly ns possible on the phone.
I can’t get
ny jrork cleared up and, most important, how about my seat for LIY F?JP. LADY in
a few days time?
So they postponed tho thing for a few weeks, than decently
gnvo mo a wook’s notice and sent an anbulanco to colloct mo;
Passing quickly over tho preliminaries wo find mo tho next morning clad
dolely in a blanket-like garment, lying on a hospital bed and waiting for a
nook-nosed piratical-looking person with a trolley vdio’d already boon in and
out of tho ward a couple of times with other unfortunates.
But that is this?
A nurse approaches and vzith a svxet smilo jabs a hypodermic noedlo into zy
thigh. Aha; I’m about to onporionoo one of those miracles of modem science.
Thin is to stop no from feeling nervous*
I lio thoro, feeling a v.nrsi glow
stoal over no.
I oxamine mysolf mentally. Am I nervous?
No! TTondcrful!
Just a minute, though.
Was I nervous before? Ho!
This is madden-tr»c. Hero
am I, getting tho full benefit of whatever-it.is, and I can’t appreciate it.
I lio there, feeling bitt or.
Even tho thought that I boar evidence of Modern
Science in tho form of a largo blue ballpoint pen cross where thoy’rb goinr to
excavate doesn’t ohocr no.

A soft rumble of viieels.
A nurse grabs me by the legs, tho piratical person
heavos under ry shoulders, and I’n on the trolley. w I’n quite capable of
crawling on to it nysolf, but it wouldn’t bo decorous.
I lio there, looking up
at tho passing coiling of tho word, the corridor outside, u door-lintel, tho
ceiling of tho operating theatre onto-room.

Another Ym.it.
I exchange chit-chat with a nurse who waits "ith no.
nearly lunch-time."
“Well, I hope they don’t fool hungry and hurry it.
glance at tho ••alls of tho room, close at hand see a cupboard bearing anaesthet
ic masks, cylinders marked -ith mysterious symbols, gadgets of ail descripti ons.
It looked like Torqucmda’s play-room.
I ooint to a mask with my hood.. .sy
hands aro under the blanket.
"I’m disappointed.
i thought you did everything
with hypos those days.”
The nurse smiles sweat ly.
“Wo do.”

Anochor nurse enters.
hand, inserts a noedle.
a tingling irf ry fin....

i’ore chit-chat.
Then the second nurso asks for my
Interesting.
I suppose this is tho one...all, there’s

I open rr,r eyes.
A double-headed nurso smiles □v.-ootly at no.
This is a con
siderable shockHere ar. I, bean living an ordinary lifo, doing...now, whcct was
I doing?
I know that I was just going along normally and they went and broke up
ry world and...the double-hoadod nurso coalesces into one, still with that damnod
sweet smilo.
'‘Hello!’’ she chirps brightly.
“You’ro back in tho ward. " So I
close ry eyes and go back to sloop.
xos, that
stitches.

t.t.3

Ly Operation,

It may not seem funny to you but it had mo in

But I net some interesting people.
It was a glorious opportunity to contact
a cross-section of the male population, oven bettor than tho Services and infin
itely better than s-f fandom.
Normal people, you know.

Only, sctiohow or other, a lot of thorn turned out to be...not all that normal.
There was the Italian, for instance.
A small, bo It-upright, bristly man - even
his hair stood to crew-cut ate ention - who in a mixture of fluent Italian, French
English -nd one or two other languages conveyed the information that he’d come
to have a small growth excised from his cheek, just under one oyo.
Set did not
worry ’in, y* onnorston* ?
They made tho lov’ to ’ im jussoseme.
**ah!
But he’d
come to Ecnglond to vjork at.. .packing drugs?
Pharmacistbs assistant? I never
did get it clear.
But the growth was damnod as unhygemic, and it had to go.
But tho Songlish ’o spit al routine puzzlod tho Signor most sorely.
His friend
in Port Said - the Signor huu Been something, .robably a pilot, on tho Sues Canal,had run a hospital (’e was an amateur, y’onnerstan’ ?) and, *-u in! it was nothing
like this!
He’d had the growth removed 25 yer s before.
They’d tied a string
around it (his hands waved in con licated gestures, tying intricate knots in
front of his puzzled face) and then left it for five-six days, and voila.
Set
’ad como off!
And slowly grown back agiin, of course.

But tho Songlish ’ ospit al routine moved on liko the mills of God.
The Signor
must take a bath. What, all over?
Coi.’.plicated hand-weaving.
The Signor must
undr033 and assume that single, blanket-like garment.
But it was only his faco
.......... He lay on the bod, stiff with indignation and puzzlement, added Greek to
his other languages for bortor expression, submitted to the hypo and tho wheeling
out on the trolley.
He camo back with a beautiful black eye - tho sewing of tho round had naturally
bruised his sldn - and, after he’d recovered consciousness,, a raging thirst. Ah,
the sweetly smiling Bangliah nurses...so syrpatioo !
They offered him -at er.
Lemonade.
Orangeade.
Tea ...their generosity for this stranger in a strange
land 'mow no bounds.-The’Signor eyed them with one bloodshot eye and a look of

horror.
“Vino?
Vino, plizz?"
T»hy had they no vino?
Ho did not want much,
y’onnerstan’ ?
A gallon, perhaps.
But ho must havo vino.

The nurse went away, giggling hysterically, and called a Sister*
"How, ’-’.r.-or-Cast elloni, we mustn’t excite our solves, rust wo?"
”7ino?”

A despairing croak.

rtv roodness, no*
I’m sorry.
Ka^iia."
you1 d like sone... ah.. grapefruit iuioe? ”

Small, polite laugh.

'Perhaps

He looked at hor with the cyos of a bomildrrod child.
All he was as’dug
for was vino!
a ho natural drink for sick people!
In Italia....

“No! "
"But.. .vino! ”
So natural!
Shakily ho took a mouthful of wrier, pulled the
sheet up to his face, lay with his eyes alosod and a look of dull despair.
An
hour passed.
Two hours.
"Ur. Castelloni!
Can you eat something?”
The
nurse gave him a sweet smile.
You could 300 the hope lighting the ano visible
oyo.
This was bettor!
”Si! I want a maerroni, ploase.
An’ vino ?"
This
last hopefully.

"Uacaroni?

Oh, no.

■'jo macaroni?”

I’m sorry.

Ke don’t have any of that hero!"

Perhaps they hadn’t understood him.

"Oh, no. Ko don’t have any naenroni at all.”
tongues and l^uigaroo soup.

Complied cd gestures.

Classified with hurvdng-birds

"No...vino?”

"Really, ?lr. Castelloni!

How would you like a nice egg end a cup of tea?”

I tried to cheer this minor victim of clashing cultures, but ho remained dis
consolate until Visiting Tine.
Black-haired,volatile visitors called on him,
bringing him grapes.
After they’d gone I sav; him got out of bed, put some of
tho grapos in a glass, crush them, go to a tan end fill the glass with water....
I thought at the timo that this wasn’t much of a potion for a full-blooddd
vino-fancier, but next morning ho had quite a hangover.
It seems that his visitors had also left him a couple of miniature bottles of whisky, and ho mot have
added those as well.
But he never did gat his macaroni.

THE RICH FUT.L FJLL LIFE

As you might expect, the advent of a young liiss into the Clarke household has
sent us delving into books or. child care, to find that they contain far weirder
stuff than vas ever presented in UHKNOW.
But vhat I find most curious has no
place in tho Literature.
A baby ingests air v.dth its mill:, and therefore has to

b® Burped.. .thrsb is, gently bounced and mas-.oged until It gives an cnor. ous,
rumbling, uninhibited Belch end its stomach wrlls close cosily around the milk
contained therein. During the bouncing stage* •..« have boon fascinated to hoar the
dll: actually sloshing -jound in that littlo tunxny; th© slap of waves against that
alien shore k, • impressed no far more than tho sound of a Sputnik1 s signals from
space.
Tall: about your Sense of Tfaddcr..........
TH3 EDITOR IS HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR OPIHlOilS ZXH133S3) BY HIS COrjRZbUTORg DEFT.
Uy opinions on tho TISFS/Falasca/Kyle controversy in ths last ’-’wore not well
received in some quarters (one of -hich attributed GkL..Cn to Chuck Harris - must
have been on© of tho behind quarters) but as most of the objections ver© based on
matters of opinion rather than fact I yjon’t v.’asto spaa© on then.
i»er. i-offatt did
cone up -.•ith a patently sincere two pages giving tho Solaoon Comnitteo attitude to
tho happenings at South Gato and before, but these could havo boon semantically^
stripped to 1.0 don’t care about rights and wrongs, Jack - vro had to put on a Con*
’.hich h .3 the merits oi* fanatacism in a good ^cause, if nothing ©Iso.
Someone els©
put fornard the best defence of the Falasons that I’ve yet hoards that they were
entitled to change thoir minds.
There’s nothing I can sal’ in opposition to thia.
It’s perfectly true.
I’ve always said the sumo thing myself about Benedict Arnold.

Tho subject of tho Kyle lawsuit (on which Inchmery Fandom’s boon getting a nunbar
of lottars saying "it looks as if you v.oro right after all” from former yro-Kyloitos)
is so unsavoury that sone fans complain that they didn’t want to hear tho ’ some old
stuff.’
Presumably thoir view is that fandom should ignore the ruinous IfX'suit
hanging over son© of its nenhe rs... and, oft or all, if you say so-othing against Kyle,
who knows what will happen to you?
But -hat astonishes no most about this affair
is tho attitude of nary BlIFs.
Tho common grounding of a mutual interest, plus tho generally accepted view that
fans aro expected to bo on \ reasonably friendly terms throughout tho -orId,surely
moons that fans of goodwill should do all that they can to bring disputes of this
nature to a conclusion.
Thore aro some very clear principles at stake here, as I
emphasised in tho last GRUYCH, and it’s not purely a local feud between tho overfighting factions of Now York fandom.
I regard i^-solf as an interested party, but
I find it astonishing that some of the more adult uS fans ( yes, Brie, I bOliovo
thoro or© some) haven’t intervened for th© benefit of fandom us a whole.
I believe
ths Diotzos did ask Dick Bllington to mediate before the Thole business was properly
under weigh, without success, but surely there aro other B'TFs with enough initiative
(or, if ;.r>u liko, guts) co m.rko a constructive move to peace, however much that
little word has boon dirtied in mundane politics*
1 don’t want to ..dopt a holierthan-thou attitude, but ’.hen there was tho makings of a Trans-Atlantic storm over
the eligibility of a TAFF candidate a couple of years ago I published, all on ny
little o-.T.sono, a one-shot -diich effectively eased tho situation.
It soqmcd to be
only conr.on sense.
DOW AT THE OLD BULL HID BUSH... Tug LIKE THAT

I believe that Americans miss one of th© Britisher’s minor pleasures in life in
not occasionally coming up against a quaintly named inn or pubiio-houso.
acGinfcy* s
Bar and The Desert Inn arc business-like, surely, but lack tho chem of the 3wan and
Sugarloaf or tho Elephant L Cast io (reputedly a corruption of L’Infant a d’Castillo,
a Spanish Prir.oe as who camo ovor to bo siaod up by Henry VIII.) -.i.ich gives its nemo
to a district of London.
Fantasy creeps in.. .The Tbrlds Ihd. ..The World Turned
Upside Down...and near Ted Carnell’s homo an inn sigil of a rocket-ship streaking
through space illustrates, I believe,the ’Tiho’d ’ a Thought It’ public house* ’Tho
Han In The Hoon’ is not unco mon, but I gained a vast amount of innocent pleasure
by taking on order at work tho other day for materials to go to a new public house
being built in tho semi-suburb of Croydon, ?ioar London* Tho name. ..’The lion on Tho
:ioon.’
lUvr# CLARKE"

•Sitting here, sipping the inevitable hLonk Expert
in the cool solitude of the anok^ roan -board
the S.S.lJuka cf Argyll, it h-.s just occurred
to me that, having m-dc the trip roughly
thirty times, I mat be the gre .test -------- 4 ■'/
living fhnniah authority on crossing \
the Irish Sea. As note and more fms
'
FSc
seen to be popping over to Belfast
1 —)
these years this night be - good
[
c
'tine to pro chicc a little monograph
on the beat ry to
do it.......

THr. Hfisr PITIALL which nfty be dropped
into ’ey the fmnioh tr Valier io weather.
it io
go. l idea to areas -rely to enable you to
prowl -bout on deck n king learned observat
ions on navigation etc to your fcllo-w paaecr-»
gers. This is Iwyn - gold v;'y tc pass the tine
- '
even if you arc net t
veil info mod. on the v'yo
- ----- ' c
x
of the sea and, uatoncmioally spocJdLng; chn’t
v _x
know your Urs-c frin your nebulae, er ever, tlx teeniest
O x
'<*
codified ixrscl. A pullover with a very long ned: hi ch
x
can be- rolled right up ever the face is especially usoful for the voyager------ sort of Marco Polo neck sweater. Thus
5
equipped the fen cm f co the vzo-thcr vith perfect confilance, t
Bit there is a worse cnaiy yet.

Tzy net to tr.vel -.hen there is fog. For this reason I rccanacnd. going via Heythan where the ship can plunge straight out into thv open sen and a little fog will
not coise tee riuch delay.

i renenber one foggy night in Liverpool when I had gone down to my rcen i'-s soon
os I biardcd imd clir.bo. into be ,. On the trrin I had found a copy cf LUxi nit. The
photogzc.phic section w-3 tom out, ..s is usual vdth secondhand. Lilliputs: but I set
tled. -o-.m for a. quiet road, glancing cut throu^i cy p.rthole :.t the quayside nsx.’ and
then so that I vnuld know vhen vjg moved off.
irfc didn’t.
In the r.oming I could still sea the sf^oe little pebble atieking out of the con
crete of the quey...of course, I had boui completely unable to sleep. During; the
Long silent hours of that night I grew to hate that pebble. Hua the ship even moved

a couple cf feet, thus removing the monster from view, I night have bcm able to
relax, ait there- it vAs---- mocking rue ■ 11 night with its stony stare.
T-: make matters worse I had found a ocmputiticji in the magazine for which you had
to send in the last-'lino . f an incomplete limerick. The competition closod. two days
later ‘.nd I was cert.in I had ths vanning line, but unless 1 got it int: the post
the fi- lj.3vang me xning it. v-uld be t
lata. I couldn't get the line cut of my fev
ered mind (it v>ae something about Guy Fawkes) rndT lay there all nigit, chanting
it over and over, uttering hideous curses at the pebble,' sweating and getting tang
led up with the bedding which sewud t be trying to rise uj and stron&Lc no.

We didn't reach Belfast till tix-fcll wing ni<£.t and I nev^r get sanding in zy
marvellous line. As I said, avoid fog.

The- mention cf bedding brings me to the next point. If you went t: luwc a decent
ni,'tit's sleep, remake your bed before you get in. Ths full meaning of the brass
'.rinding sheet' is rrt properly $:.rcciatcd until one has slept m a sHr. oh the
I rid* Sea route. It is a little known fact that a long long tine r.-;c Britidi Bailvays bou^it a lot of cheap cloth firm somebody who hod found a v.ty to cross sheep
\dth boa constrict .rs, and the Ulster steamers are wIxtc they "io using it up
To avoid being strangled themselves the stewards have developed a vAy of -.aidng
the bed in which the cheats are not anch red down anywhere, thus allow ng the
strange cloth maximum freedom of movement. Always de the bod over again and. tuck the
c ^ges well in below the mattress otherwise yru rur thu ride of being found in the
morning erm lately shroud.a in a cocoron of elath, like an E^ptian mummy.
Sl^rtly after b.arding the s)-ip you will hear an anncuncemait on the pA advising
ynu t bcvArc of pickpockets. Tils vruning i's not to bo token lightly. rbr a long
tine I regarded it ris an off' rt cn the part r. f sno misguided official tc make the
journey se-em more 'dvoiturous, er tc throw in a bit f l_-c61 col.ur fcr the banoHt of American tourists. I alvnys g”.ve a knowing soil* to oy fallow pasaengers
v2-.cn I he-rd it, a display cf Travailermonship which was brought tc r'n abru.t end
nc night when somebody st le cy suitcase.
Admittedly, this was hardly the work of - pickpocket, unless an exceptionally
clever one, but it siows that you have tc bu c-arofUl. I looked around and thou^it
I could rec-gnisc ne comer cf my case sticking out from a huge pile cf stuff be
longing to half a dozen moi in Raj? uniforms. whan I politely asked about it I vAs
surrounded by half a dozen grim white- faces and told firmly that the ease tAs not
Liin^. Aom^vhat disnay^d, I circled the pile ru ssw cn the othor end of the cv^ic
the vhite sticker that tiic Left iuggvgc offie. in London had put there .lien I left
it in that afternoon. It was my ease ell rigi.t but the HaF crowd Ws detorodned
n t to let me hare it----- moment for a sh w f r'-w courage.

Slickly I seized a snail steward 'nd, ignoring his plaintive cries, thrust him
into the crowd cf blue- unifoms with instructions to get my case. Bu- this time a
few bystanders h'-d gntiierod round tc watch the sport ’nd, now that things wore- g'ing my vr.y, I beg on nodding at than and making indignant gestures towards the BAF
contingent wise were still protesting that the case v<;s theirs. There
a couple
of .i*-*Fs with them too, a fact which seemed tc land credence tc their story.
Finally th^ steward emerged with the ease and, in a athotically ridiculous att
empt to apt ear as wise as Sc lemon er somebody, said that he had on idea, how I could
^rweny ov.ncrship. I was aghast in ease ho wis gping tc order somebody to cleave
the a-sa, thich was actually my father's, d wn the middle with a sword. But he -nly
.. id that I should nrmo the contents.

"Fanzines,'

I shouted-and-whipped the lid open to prove my case.

Possibly to the ignorant non-fannish minds of the assembly a small hoop of ^andiys
and Hirvunas did net seen like much. Aiyho.w, th<y quietly melted away leaving me in
sole possession and very relieved it was all over. The most shocking part of it had
been that there had been girls with* the offenders—for all I knew t®e of than mi^it
have- been a master crook in disguise. In 4 case like this it is difficult to separate
the cheat from the MAF.
/■

Another important point is to get u room which is just big enough to accommodate
yourself or your party. Fer some reason, known only to St. Christ ephor, you never scar,
to run into any nice normal people on this crossing, so you don’t want' any strangers
in your room. They always click tfie" personal limits on and off for hours, o cn the
portholes when you’re cold and close
when you’re toe warn.
ax ter a while ycu begin tc recognise these people even before you acct than in
the roan: they ax a strange breed---- like the., characters in that Bradbury story vho
.l.;ys p car from ncviicro cn the sccn^ of n accident. Only a few weeks ago while
having a drink in tho bar I saw one of them come in -and realised vith a sinking feel
ing that I -,z’s in for a bod night* He had a shock of red h-ir aid a nalc storing
face, distraught from toe much alcohol.

I hurriedly finished
Hour later two men ctog
had set-led dovr. one of
or,jbut I’m pretty well
mistake, Eah!

my drink and rushed downstairs and got into bed. About on
in, wakening ne up, hut neither ves my man. hen thesa two
then turned out to be a light clicker and the other a snorused to that and I dozed, off, thinking I might have node a

At about two in the morning the door opened end ho came staggering in did half
-n hours so'cr-ring and light clicking nd then climbed into the bunk above me, kick
ing me in the process. He bounced around for a couple of hours, keeping me avrko,
tnen his li^jit came on again and I knew' hv was going to go to the toilet.
± watched for a while to sea how he was going to go about getting dovn onto the
°USt °'S 1 wr's
to think he had gpnG back to sleep he launched him3 _ Into the air and seemed to hang there for an instant, face whiter than over,
-y^s sv..zing, clad only in a shirt, elbows and kne^s bait up in the exact p store
of a witch on -a broomstick in
child’s beak. Still rigidly'holding this ridiculous
pose he tilted over in mid-air and landed sideways on the floor.

H^s roar of igojy startled the li^it clicker and snorer into a barr-ge of jrunts
md exclamations of "Phwhat’s hawpnin?” which in turn wakened people in tho rooms
beside us. On the retuir. trip, '.bout half an hour later, he frightened thea again
and starred the whole process 'ill over.
In the morning he gpt up before ne, put on ay socks, packed away his own and had
tc be forcibly restrained from leaving without giving me mine back. And this was
just one night out of many....
On this trip I hove played it safe cn all counts. I’ve got good weather, I’m
travelling without luggage, I’ve already mndv my bud, I’ve got a room to rysclf and
n spo'king to nobody. Thore is not on^ thing that can hapnen to m”-r my pcftco -and
comfort.

Tho only trouble is

it’s a pretty dull trip
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Ivor Kayne, 55 Chodwrth House,
.unwell Court, Green Lancs, Lon
don N4. =+= This is a letter of
comment, which I’m told you
would much rather have then
mere money. Vin/ had a perfect
ly straight fhce when he said
it too, 30 I’m taking a chance.
You would hevc hod a letter
sooner, except for the holdup
when I got a no-.; job and the
holdup when I got a na; type
writer. (Jell, it’s much cheep
er than buying them.)...Perhaps
I could, try r. different app
roach and say that Hyphen
doesn’t seaa to be On good now
as it was once. (-This is different?}
I’d still rather read it -man any oth
er fnz (except possibly Inside) but the
change is most noticeable in ihe letter
column. It used to be longer before ana it
was funnier (there was more Bloch for one Thing) and there were discussions on the nat
ure of fandom and things like that. I get the impression that you don’t vjnnt to ktuj; on
repeating yourselves cut aren’t sure exactly which direction you vrait to hood in. (te’vc
never tried to head in any particular direction: Chuck has his wry of conducting a lett
er section and I have mine, and some- people prefer one nd seen.- the other. I do mine
like this mainly because I’m not vciy good at proper editorials or ’nswu.ring letters.}

. The Gcstctner salesman asked, if I would like the demonstrator to call. ”1 don’t think
so," I said, "it’s working all right now.”
"Our demonstrater^" he went on, "are usually very attractive young ladies who -will
come and explain everything to you in your ovn home."
"YES PLEASE KAY I EAVE A DHOiSTRATION PLEASE!!?’’
I don’t know whether I just seemed a little too eager, or whether it’o on- of thu
qualifications of a demonstrator, but she seaned as cautious as n well-rood fecmefOn at
. convention. I tried EVERYTHING. I even hinted that I knew Ted Tubb’s home address, and
vhun that failed I just gw- uj. -aid watched the demonstration. Not onl that, I didn't
ever learn anything from th. demonstration. She did leave half
ream of paper and a
tuba of ink, thou^x, so perhaps it wasn’t all wasted...
(•I think Gestetners are mad. One of the reasons for this theory is that on
my model the automatic counter has six figures. Are they trying to convey
the impression that a Gestetncr stencil will giv<- 999,999 is roasions, or
is it an attorn.t at a subtle compliment to fnneda? On second thoughts, I
think maybe it’s just that all du; lioator firms are mad. I remonber I was
in the El lams place once, trying to nose out a source of chca; ink, when
the man tried to interest m- in th-dr now electric model. After half an hour
he said ".and of course we vtkt your old machine in part axeh.angG", and
paused to draw breath. "But mine’s a Gestetner," 1 said, half expecting him
to spit in my face. "We’ll give you an allowance on that h he said mattor-of-factly. I pleaded abject poverty and was sidling out of the office im
perceptibly when a thoufjit struck me. ".-hat do you do vith. old Geutetners?"
I asked. A manic gleam came into his face and his eyes glowed with holy
<fanatacism. "UE BREAK THE.; UP," he gritted, his hands clenching and unclench
ing convulsively.}

xl Aahworth, 14 Wosigate, Eooleahill, Brudl'oxu 2.»+» .viy hulaon'u
c -’toons and that beautiful first paragraph in hia letter convulsed me: so did Eric Frank r isell's letter aid Bon Snith's.
It was all vonderful and pure-/ luted Hyphen.
You know, those recent Papal elections have had me in a
considerable state of suspense; not that I an a Catholic,
of course, but they have had me holding my breath all the
same It v/as this white and black smoke fhey kept emitting;
-fter the. first oouple of times this had happened I began
to gut the strangest feeling. I we tehee the news with baited
breath for any further announcement. I could hardly wait to know
whether white or black snoke had been seen that day. It was almost too much for mo.
Inside me I felt this inexplicable certainty that whei the name of the nd:t pope
wag fin illy announced it would be Bob kadle.

Ethel Lindsay, Course House,
6 Lmglty Ive., Surbiton,
Surrey. =+= Mol’s wedding des
cription would never do for
Fez. Heavois to Betsy, ho
didn’t even describe the
bride’s dress, or the hats.
Tdi. Very slack...
..While faidcn is alwqys
'just a hobby' that at times
requires kuping in its place,
hcare you ever thoivht that it
can be—as an abstract thing
—a very comforting thought?
As long as you ‘belong’ in
fandan, you can never be lone
ly. To you, with your family,
loneliness may never be evai
a possibility# but in my job
I see so many lonely mtn and
war.en. • Not always vary old
people either. I reflect then
how lucky I am to be oo rich
in frieids.
Busbyr 2852 14th Ave.Vi., Seattle 99- Waah.«»+» There is only one flaw in ’The Only
•• y’; it would never have been rejected ty Jolin for Ret. ..Bo you suppose Bob Tucker
will actually succeed in subverting English moral staidarda? Or will the rrTsourcefUl
British editors simply comb the bactc-fences for words which pass in the UK tut shock
the US censor, and return fire? ./hat will happen next? ftill the censors’ union make
like Baids --cross The Sea and geclcbber us all on both sides? Is basic Sn-jlish to
morrow’a Fanspeak?
Nov; who but Bloch could live on a flyspeck and renain, as always, superb?

Brian Jordan, 86 Piccadilly Rd., Burnley, Lancs. ..I haven’t seer, much of Birchby'a
voric, and this makes me wender why. It’s good, perhaps I don't look in the ri/^it
places? (Mqybe you don’t look under the right bylines.) I think Vin/ has missed the
point of the Kiron & Co. ad in Galaxy. The one in astounding is different, and spells
astounding. Say, if you’ve made £1500 out of Hyphen (-gosh, how'd you know/?) why not
get yourself cleared? They guarantee it for that much (-are ycu sure it’s not a mis
print for 'cleaned’?) and then you’d be able to write all your own material
1 suggest the WSFS folks go see Kiron. The whole thing is beyond me.
^shw.orth was wonderful, oust imagine, me gping to Ingleton all those tines without
knowing the river had been christened by hiving a fame dipr.’cd in it. Shocking.

kick Sneary 2962 Santa Ana ■ St., South Gate, Calif. =+= It was
an oddly unHypheilike issue, for reasons I couldn’t n-'fcc. ;«*£ybe
it ms the lack of Berry and White and Bussell, replaced ty
those hacks Tucker and Bloch that one reads everywhere. Bip was
oddly deli^itfUl..reminded me of both Rapp & burbee.
...Some night feel that after having achieved a ten year dream
I should retire .and become a leagoun, while I’m ahead. But...
there was really very little personal thrill. I &>t lots of ego
boo, which I enjoyed, rut while there was a good feeling to hear
that people were enjoying them selfs, and liked things, I don’t think I got any
greater kick out of it than I would have had I been on the Committee for my other
year. Possably because I know better thai anyone how little I actually was re^onaable for...as I've said repe.ateoly, it would be hard to tell just hoy/ likely we
would have oomG to not doing it, if it hadn't been for yau.
(•Nonsense Rick, all we did was help the load onto your bock. You
and the others there carried it for all of us, and even those of
us who weren’t there in body feel a deep sense of gratitude to
you for having made d dream come true. If there had been no South
Gate in 50 wouldn’t fmdom have seemed Tor all of us a little...
shoddier? That fans .all over the world worked together just to
make a fonnish cyth become reality was whm you think of it a
wonderful thing: and that South Gate was actually a success as
well was a/en more wonderful, and entirely due to you people on
the spot. All fsndom stc.od for that ovation, and you deserved it.}
SOUTH GATE AGAIN IN 2010!

Jim Caughran, 2315 Dwight Way, Berkeley 4, Calif.«=+= Liked
piece on dreams. I read about someone who tried to write- his
dreams of importance down. Before going to sleep he’d chant ■
nimself "Write down anything important". Woke up one morning to
find something scrawled on his pad. He grabbed it up and read:
"Write down anything important”.
-..That 'ven serial disease' you get on tops of wardrobes.,.,
is a many-splint cred thing?
(About those dream revelations, I cone across another one the
other day. Robert Southey, writing to his son in 1806, asked:
"Do you remember the story of AicMt the poet, vho always re
gretted that he could not remember the poetry which he composed
in his sleep? It was, he said, so infinitely superior to anything
which he produced in his waking hours. One morning he oeoke and
repented the lamentations over his unhappy fortune, that he
should compose such sublime poetry, end yet lose it for ever!
"What!" s-iid his wife, who happened to bo anako, "woxo you
writing poetry?"
”Ycs, " ho replied, "and such poetry that I -.ould give the
world to rananber it."
"Well, then," said she, "I did luckily hoar the last lines and
I remember them exactly: th<y were—
$7 Heaven, I’ll wreak my woes
Upon the cowslip and the pale primrose.

Jo.7 Clarice, 2)6
Rd., Hew Cross, Londui Si«14*‘*+can I say about Tucker and Roch. I don’t believe in than
But mrybe they’ll go away if I don’t, end then where the
hell vould I be? chile I thiric of it, Chuck gets to look
□ore like EB every day—no., clottie, ELoch not Bardot!
The pose, a slifht backwards tilt with Celt protruuing
over a gtudy shirt, just vaguely sustaining the trous
ers. ..
Andy Young had a good point in that last paragraph, tho .
I thirk it tends to to zk the opposite way as well. For in
stance if a piece of really good sf is writtai the critics
tend to say ”0h, it’s not sf—it’s too well done". 1984
has never been accepted by the literary as sf, nor have
Wells’s short stories. They of course are ’imaginative fiction’.
fy the way, vhy has the cake on inside front cover only (pt 18 candles? And what
are the little blank cards the bans are holding up at the foot of some of tho pages?
And vhat does CBHBS in the heading for State Hnrpside mean?
Well, if we don’t ask, will anyone else?

t

ts

C^pparcntRy, rrI think fans have given up tiying to unden
stand everything in fanzines. CRIBS stood fbr Come Back Home
Bob Shaw, end the same legend originally appeared, on the
bans’ cards, ly publication time he v^s already homo, thus
demonstrating the efficiency of atom's campaigns, and rend
ing unnecessary also the three candles that Had been taken
off the birthday cake to put in the window of Oblique House
to light the way fbr aim, Sadie and Claire. Next question?}

"I don’t think Chuck locks like Brigitte Eardot either."

Rick Lrltor.34 Louis St., Leeds 7.=+= lb was sw*et of you
to said me a kiss on the back of hyphen 20 but since I’m
nearing the age when kisses have to be paid for I’m send
ing a further sub. ...The most striking thing about H2C
was Vin/ Clarice’s excellent Crunch. After studying this
article for a couple of months I finally realised what was
odd about it-----it was actually about science fiction.
Ghad, sir, doesn’ t the fellow realise that any mention of
that stuff is taboo in fanzines tie sc days? In ihct I’ve
been struck by a profound T ’ Ta:—
science Ficncr is a R-yj o? gara.
Alternatively, consider tins firm fie point c_‘ vic.v 01
a sciencefictionist and you realise the sori.-cbi-t a-ing
JWW IS -a FOE! 05* GARm.
(•Taboo or rot tab ?, thntrB rat the question. The fact is
that opart fro- mon knitf.t’s rovicwa wa’ve seldom been
able to get mater pl nboux •'ci.cnoo fiction origin?! or
well wri-' a; e-ro^*. do be worth our '.mile to print Host
of our readers .ire e.r erienced eftas who k.iGW their own
minds and tastes, go reviews are a waste of time, but an. tr-’i.-z 1 vr--/kiTlj cons -n ctive or destructive, including
sa+ rs
1 perody, is always vclcp.re, // Re gafia. I was
amused to sea Crispin in Bast $? Three accusing mainstream
literature of being esc'-nist for ignoring the stem cnviio..ment°l realities dealt ri th in :cienco fiction. It’s a long
von that irs no tar. ing.)

__ •■ ■■ il.179 Old Rd., Clacton-on-Sea, Esaez.»+« Such a varied^
mixture of material shone out from the pages that it would teke
>4;
me pages to cover it all. I think it will suffice to say that I 5 x
enjoyed everything in it. (No.} One thing mystifies me though.
How did people like Greff Conklin come to have Hyphen? (They
sent us money, We’re not proud.}
...I have a theory about vhy not cany people have written as
a result of your Nebula column. During the past you hove reviewed
many fanzines of various characteristics. Some of then haven’t
x
in ny opinion been suitable for release to non or nto fans. Such fen zines are more
likely to damage fandom more than introduce new blood, fou must admit, Walt, that
although some of the material in these certain fanzines are good and interesting to
nonfans, a vast . ercartage of the material has either been (a) to esoteric for them
to understand (b) or so ruddy childish as to deter those objective of trying to /get
into faidom.... There are certain fanzines in Britain which would be appreciated by
nonfans and I should have thought that the best policy would be to review those and
skip the ones you consider either esoteric or too juvenile. .

(Nose two. I review two types of fez in Nebula. One of than, a
class which a| the moment consists oitirely of The New JUturian,is
int Id x».nt/intelligible to the nonfhn. The other is the more or
lesj esoteric fhnzine like Retribution or Triode or Aporriiotn or
Ploy which while largely unintelligible to the newcomer usually
contains enough brightly written and originally minded material
to make me cherish the hope that somevhere sanebocty- vail be int
erested aiougi to explore fandom further. And I do my nut to ex
plain that fanzines are inclined to- be esoteric and why. Some of
■
the other material may admittedly not be up to your standards
\
but you must remember that not all the readers of Nebula cm have
attained your level of literary sophistication.
There is a ffi^rd class of fanzine vhich seems to me to fhll b^twvxn those two
stools and i/i nbrc- it. I’ve already’ mad. one entry this way. As a matter of curios
ity, to vhich of these three classes de you thirk your Perihelion so fhr bolcnrs?}
"October 4th, 1957* You arc there!

Dick ityun

Sid Birchfey, 1 Gloucester Ave., Levenshulmc, Jdmchest er 19. »+»
*11 sorts of mail come through ry door. (I’m a big man. ly rep
utation alone is worth 14/5. Sue me.) Mail from the Render*s
Digest, ;• arson-lly: from fans in uranium mines: frera the Direct
or of the Junior Space-Squitters Club of Ontario: all sorts, men.
Ait the peppiest, siappiest mail of all is good old crispy,
flavour-full Hy hen, fandom’s favourite ftnzine. what a lot of
famous names you gyt this time: Bloch, Tucker ic the rest of Irish
Fandom (well thxy’re IF in spirit tnyv.ay) beside all the break
fast cereal characters such as Crunch and Bip. ('Hrink You» Sid. •vith fms werywhere,
it’s Hyphen for rich creaky goodness. Place a regular order at your friskily nei£ibourhood post office, with the nert issue the odeers of Hyphen will endosc a Neofans Jim Andy Lav.yer Set, complete with facsimile writs. Make sure of your Sue-ItYoursolf Kit, as used by the fauous saain-snooters of the East. Lieanuhile, bode in
Levenshnlme....} Interested to hear you have a car, Chuck. Welcome to the ranks of
the Govemr.cn t ’ s famous milch-cows, and remonber when yai crawl dong our constip
ated main roads in first gear that motoring is still regarded by the Powers Tiiat Be
as a sinful luxury. ..I suppose you know that the standard British read width (a
multiple of 11’) is based on the width required to enable a Roman chariot to pass
safely by a column of marching le ionaries?

George Spencer, 6^02 Lonnybrock Dr., Chevy Chase, Md. =+= I part
icularly <31 joyed Bob Shaw’s article on his camping experiences
when I was in the Boy Scouts...on one such expedition we engaged
in our customary practice of tolling ghost stories around the
unbors of the empfire. being an sf fan, I was considered the
only one competent to tell a real reuser, so I delved into my
backlog and cone up with the Jsradbuiy story about the coffin. At
its conclusion I found than sailing, \>hilc 1 was nearly frightened
cut of ny wits, oom cone else told another story, which was only tho backdrop for the
re 1 h ir-rnisvr. For two of tho boys hai be-_n aigagc-d to circle around end snook up
on the group th rough the undergrowth, then charge in upon them with blood-curdling
oi’ro.TT.a
..ell, we heard a few screens after a while, cut they camo from the depths
of tiic roods. It sejned that our two grblins had, in circling round, become lost,
'•fills necessitated a hunting party, which nearly became lost itself. In fhet. I (who
stayed at tho canp, ny usual role) recall rcsp:ndin>’ to the sccutaestor’s plaintive
cries to cuild up the fires and
lifcht the Icflitems so that they
oould find the erp aiain
Ian R.?loiulay Bellycorns Grange,
Kiltemnn, Co.Dublin =+-- Hyphen
cert inly wasn’t anything; like
whit I expect co. I found it "mus
ing and interesting and .bout 99-.,
comprehensible, bat it didn’t
scan to have a lot to do vith
science fiction. I an not trying
to be hyp er- critical, but I ex
pected something like diocusnions
on thu current magazines end nov
els, profiles of oor.tanporary
authors, and articles vath titles
like ”SF, whither Nov/\ if you
know what I mean, (jc certainly
do.} .ziywiy, as is proved ly my
new subscription. I enjoyed it;
if I knev the characters discuss
ed in it, I feel I wuld have cnI Tv$r HMt H vqHtw THgy fftvv 0>acw
OmTO ThC ^KOUNO AT
joyed it cv^n nor.
Stc/o Schultheis, 477 Woodlawn apt. 4c, Springfield, Ohio =+= Vir
ginia, when she read Jm<_s’s Lcnccn Report, was eager tc learn
the truth about my somnolent condition. I assured her that I DID
™ breathe whan I slept, but you know that a factual article
ra. noting from Belfast is net to be disbelieved. The only way
that the natter could be proved was onpirically, which
l^ft open to her only one- course which would net comp rem
ise her honeur. I, on the other hand, took her interest
in mt tc indicate that she was a minion of .anti go on, and
,
cnly one W£y to save such a sweet young thing from such a life and
convert her forever to the good offices (such as thv one in Cleveland) of the Glh*.
Greater love hath no fan.
though as it turned out wc were both wrong, I must say that the -.fcolc
P
r ~s ,
cut ncst dclightftilly well----- and there is now a loyal, trustworthy
x bS?de
* testily that I DO TOO breathe in qy eleuo. fcCongratulations.
-u.t remember tc sena you a wedding teuquet of Rve-lies-breathingJ
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-u-io xr^ik Bussell, Cheshire, England.
Wait now and i’ll tell
you: I thought you were dead. I thought a weird, outlandish shape
vas lying in the Belfast morgue vhile outside a moody, beery
man with a shovel was making ready to dig that cra^y grave.
I thought that at long last y>u had
die message fron on
high, And I thought that there was some justice in the world.
Seems there ain’t.
Yau were merely phnrting around in a Pho rd. The only car
in Ulster that always stops with 3 jerk. (Objection over
ruled. All motorists are entitled to insult anyone squatt
ing in one of those mobile latrines.)
But I will admit I once saw a Pho rd I’d hare liked to own.
It had a number-plate reading IU2.
In the circs E21 is lucky ever to have speared. The betting is heavy against a
Oh, well...this one seemed to me pretty even all the way throu^i. Nothing rose
to the heights, nothing sank to the depths. The stales came out us usual and p.ll
was rqieated as usual. As alwcys,
Atom gave a sparkle to the iah. I
liked his cover. And I liked the
way he depicted Ye Pugnire as the
consequence of careless copulation.
Does he really look like that? Here
with brackets provided for a stink
ing pun: ((
))
People who've not read 'Noicy
Wake’ may be grateful for having
their attention drawn to the foll
owing, to be sung to the tunc of
'■ark, the ' erald m-xlo sing:
Uncle George and Auntie Mabel
Ehinted at the bredefost .table.
Wasn’t that sufficient warning
Not tn do it in the-morning?
But Oval tine has put them right:
Now thqy do it mom end ni^it.
Uncle George is hoping soon
lb do it in the afternoon.
(•You were nearer with the first guess. It's Chuck vho's driving
his fri tads round the bend in a Ford Singular. You vxxit till the
Ibrdeon Society gets after you. // About pugnire, yes his parents
met at a Convention party sc he is a cor.-sequence. You’ll pardon
me for using ny own brickctc, tut they were given to me by my
dear old mother. Yes, that’s right, they'. 1 - nt—theses.7

’’Hell, Aeso^, if you’ve fept something to say, ^^.itf___ ____

Bob Leman, 2701 So.Vine St., Denver 10, Colorado.
Acting on the notion that
South Gate is about is close to Denver as a convention is likely to be in the fore
seeable future, I pawned Peggy and the children and made the trip. It was, of ocurse,
my first convention, and I vn.s astonished at the easy, friendly and informal atmos
phere. I’d read a lot about the hard lot of a neo at a convention, and how he's snub
bed zi^it nnd left ’ey flJFs, but I found the contrary to be true. It may be of course
tn it I’m simply too dense to perceive that I'm being snubbed, tut it seoned to me
that the fans—big, medium & littlo name—were all entirely congenial types. There
were exceptions, of course.

-.J.th C'.rr, 5 King St., .tri_ington 74, &^ss., USA =+= Bob
Tucker's crusade to impurify the Proper Ehglish is comend- JIp
able, but does he know they're fighting back? Some of my
f
favourite li^it English novels of countzy society have the
heroine spying bristly to the hotel cleric, "Knock me up about
eightish".-’Now in my country, if any of you gals came here and
said that, you'd be in for a downright rode awakening.
I do hope I'm not too late with this warning.
X

"I'm no example----- I'm a problem.1'

Bill Carr

Bob Pavlat, 6001-43rd Ave., Hyattsville, Md., USA =+= The cartoons arc rather gory
at heart----- Atom's fan-centred. Nelson's general. Hm, when I review the text with
this in mind more of the some shows up----- the Willis's and downhearted Berry, Bloch's
inability to avoid visiters, Tucker's downhearted 'Decline & Fall', Show's wilder
ness wildness, the sad treatment of the WSFS by deluded American fhns, the loss of
the calendar—-oh, I could go on, but then that might discourage you from putting
out mother issue, and That ’would be the saddest thing of all. If sox and sadist
is the only way to held up your circulation, then you might as well usoit.
"Ho is the first bull to carry his own china shop with him".

Carl Brandon

Jchn Koning, J18 So.Belle Vista, Youngstown 9, Ohio »+- ’Ahat
n oounterploy on Beriy, in 'The Only Way'. At last, a Willis
factual article. I wondered when the pressure would become
great enough so that you would turn on Berry for once. ..when
I met Steve Schultheis he appeared very different from the A.
zombie Janes White described, or the beanpole with aims that
someone else pictured. Sort of a compromise, except for the '
head. Steve was perpetually clutching at his head. He kept
storing intently at everyone with his one glassy qyo, and at
intervals p. sharp- click would anerge from his rather blocklike
top-piece, accompanied by a fantastically fast wink. Then his a-ttaition would abruptly shift to another group or person, and
he would creep up on than, turning one knoblike ear on the right
side of his face. In the house his facial appearance was even stranger, -He now
sported a large shiiy saucer-like object on the left of his eye. This he kept putt
ing lightbulbs into. I suppose it was a loop, but something was wrong with it, for
no sooner would he creep over to someone than the thing would light up in one big
flash end gc out. He had infinite patience though, for he kept reverently removing
the useless hilbs and replacing them, as p. means of interior illumination it app
eared costly and rather inefficient, but then Steve is a Goon.

Mohamed done-.tol' me.

Klaus Hylmann, Hamburg J9-, Mari.e-Louisen Stieg 2J, West Gomany =+= I an a foetal
fan type, so don't mind when I ask you foolish things.... bhat does GAETA mean? I
find this wo rid in most fanzines, what about an explanation, Walt?... The column by
Vin/ Clarice was very interesting. Yes, he it is who mentioned the word foetal fan
type. He's right rhei he writes English fandom is esoteric and for me a Gem an fan
it is often unintelligible (I can only guess what esoteric means, my dictionaxy
doesn't contain it)....Please excuse my terrible Ehglish. (-Your English is voiy
good, Klaus, but I don't know about your German. My dictionary says the Gcmai for
esoteric is 'esotcrisch'. (Also 'geheim, nur fur Eingeweihte bestimmt'). GAETA is
snort for Getting Away From It All, escaping from the grim realities of fandan to
the peace of mundane existence. Nice to hear from you. No ch -einmel, bitte?)
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—foung, 11 Buena Vista Park, Con bridge 40, Mass. =+= Hooray
for Bloch’s reminiscences, Ly golly, I will yet again live to
scatter beard-soultings in Bloch’s living rocm. Away, foul gafia!
Birchby hr.s got a fantastic talent there. I womder if he isn’t
Phoenix?
As I recall, there was some oomir.cnt made in The Harp Stateside
that Jir.cricnn chocolate is No Drum Good. This seems to be a genorally held opinion here too, buenuse the stores are beginning to
h-vc praninent displays of English chocolate, Swiss cho co late end
so an...Crrc to institute an international chocolate discussion?
She comments on Patrick Moore bring to mind on experience of only
5 days ago: a visit to the Observatory from a Soviet lady astronomer, Mrfe.MassGVich,
Shu talked about their tracking program for artificial satellites, and complained
that 'Lunik' is an unofficial term despised by Russian astronomers because it was
coined by a Russian sf writer who has written -tun bocks, all different, and in
each one it turns out that the- meteorite is a spaceship from Mars, come to Earth to
stock 151 on uranium—.
(■••ell, at least it looks as if the Russians aren’t all that more
advanced than us in science fiction. «hat with the reported sup
eriority of Russian ice cream and the undoubted supremacy of
Europe over America in the field of chocolate it was beginning
to look as if any moment America would be taken over by a chain
of Russian drugstores.// I think we have a third manber for
chocolate fandom—Ethel Lindsay, ’.ho eats chocolate in bed.
(It’s all ri^it, I read it in her Qnpazine.) I like to do that
too, and one point we mi^it discuss is where to put the bits
you’ve still to eat. If you put then under the pillow they’re
liable to melt (ugh) and if you put them on the aiderdown you
can never find them in the dark. We need a solution as brill
iant as the vzell knovn one to the problem of '.here to keep the
salt when you’re eating chips in bed.}

o

.-»jw
p Crompton ~v—, drdghfc-t, rolton =+= I thought th- Chrisianaa Card this
year w-s yet another masterpiece in the eyries. It had thr.t camoo-likc, Bisnoy-like
-tmo sphere to perfection. ..hat a warm little aceno full of fnnnish good cheer it
evokes. I liked the little- message nt th- and too. Poopl- should, ranecuor that fonucxu is for fun, ./hen I cnc- into it I crane with that understanding and trot vAs iio\.
wu conducted our rnni.ii affairs for years, tut cf Ir.to this new -ttitudc scans to
have crept in. This business of law suits, jazz snobbery, tixe influx of arty -typos
■ nd bongs drummers, the Corr, uni sr fleunters, th- casual droppers of words about nar
cotics To name but a few. No len or de people write about how tc waterproof your
fanzine, er aqueous vapour, or turning bicycl-s into rinting presses. Instead we
,
gut boring (thou^i pointless) drivel atrut Sandfield liking j”-zs, or political.pel- /
emics, or the latest ream of pseudo-legalistic wrangling in th- Sues nd Slacks
Dcp.rteant. The .average fan sc-oas to h'v- changed. A few years
I felt that Zhis
entity '.ns a mature person, usually a family mon, qui-t, respectable in his wrir
but possessing n sense :f humour and -in imagination that -ambled him to develop a
fannidi personality cn the side. Now h- seems to be a different being altogether,
I haven't a good enough knowledge if f ndem tc describe him but h- is definitely
diff-rent and, tc my mind, net so w-11 v.'irth knowing as of yore. Ihndcm is
rih
stiying in bee-use cf the remaining noble-type fhns but let’s hope that the ranks
don't thin out any mcr_. I romon bcr with regrot ijoplo like Bob Fester rad Alaa 'runtor—not brilli nt fans and nit made my mere interesting by their app-a’ent lack
of interest in concubines etc etc, but I liked than. Jka I turning into on old fra
rad tired?
(■I'm sending B?b x Alan copies if this issue for Id times seize. I've
always felt a little guilty about that snidu bftquite HE -/RITES LEZE A
LITERaTE ALaN HUNTeH, ^lun, it was all in fun and was actually said by
son cone who liked you.}

"I’d be a writer of little gems—a a rt of Jewels Verne."

Ella Barker. 151 Canterbury Rood, Aost Kilburn, Linden NW6.=+= The first thing I
turn to in your mag is The Glass Bishel rob •_ ften------------------------------------------------------leaves me feeling melancholy, as ho did again this
timo... •
I a still 31 new to fandom I'd lik- to put in
□y two cents worth if I may on whether fanzines, H
in particular, rirc t
esoteric for the no?. F.\nnCOl.GRAIULuTIO'TS!
ish terms like 'gafia’ de at first sight naturally
check mark in the apace above
neon n thing, but the nee- having gzt the mag in the
means that you havo bean chosen
first plr.ee must be in ci raisemdcnc- with th- ed
.as d member of o. neJoct group
itor or uhoever sent it tc him, or ho attends group
of the elite who are jaed^lly
meetings* vhat’p to shop him asking for enli^itonin-/it cd to write a letter of
□ ent? Other f-nnish allusions net roadily ap arunt
comment on this issue of Hyphen.
.ill be -p nd-ted in time vixen, having read s-meThis is an honour that is not
thing else in nether mn-g it rt-rrinrig Mb cf some
lightly given ?nd we know you
thing he re id in ycurs, cnly this time th. context
v/ill appreciato it. Your letter
has mode it fall clear tc him...Then is a let of
will
ba read with articular
fun to be had in finding out the hard vr.y what all
interest
md will bo filed in
these things nc-n. I know, I did it.
a sped al private folder.
Persons whoso copies of Hyph
Bob Christenhuy, 2409 Upland Place, Cincinnati 6,
en do not have a check marie arc
Ohio would like correspondents in Bagland with when
requested to keep their crude
to swap, sf etc. He’s aged JO ana is an engineer with
General Electric.
uncultured opinions to thaasolves.
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THE BEST « OUT IS AL.LffS
Qzvv^' ^^OUGU..........HE SAID HE RECCG•
•
.NISEDME F3£K ATOM’S DRAWING SO
O^t^I CLOBBERED HIM...Iff CUP HRTETH
OVER. KINDLY ML HE A SAUCER...
I AM A BNF, BUT NOBODY ©JOUS IT. •.SERIOUSLY
THOUGH, AS ALAN HUNTER USED TO SAY SO IN
APPROPRIATELY after one of ms jokes. . .1
MIGHT GIVE UP Iff LIFE FOR MY FRILL'D HJT
HE HAD SETTER NOT *SK HE TO DO UP A PAR
CEL. ...MY THEOLOGY, BRIEFLY, IS THAT THE
UNIVERSE WAS DICTATED BUT NOT SIGNED....
.’.HDi BIGAMISTS ARE MALS, LONDON .TILL 1UKE
TEEl.... SPORTSCARS?
VROOZ v/ITH A VIEW. .
. .1 NEVER ©JEW «N ENEff TO HT S WHO .AS
NOT & ILL-JU1URED MAN. ...ABE YOU GOING TO
PUBLISH IT IN SFTIMES OR TELL IT TO (£{(URR
DI CONl-ILFNCE?. ...I’LL STAT YOU CUT, TY
NAN • LITERATURE ISN’T BIG ENOUGH PDF. BOTH
OF US... .DID I LEAVE MY TROUSERS DI THE
ORIGINAL JEJfflOCK?....THERE IS WEST OOAS^
JxxZZ PLAYDIG RIGHT NOW ON THE BI FI TO
HELP ME GET INTO THE PROPER MOOD FDR DES
PISING TED WHITE....I FAVOUR imTHOD THREE
MYSELF SINCE I HAVE BIG FEET.... .ONE THING
ABOUT HAVING «. HARDBOILED CIGARETTE FDR
BRrAKFAST IS THAT IT GIVES YOU TIME TO
SDKS AN £a)G. ...I’M GONNA LAY MY HEAD DOWN
ON TiAT RAILROAD LINE, SO THAT THE ShNTA
KE WILL PACIFY MY MIND....THE PICKJIE IS
SO BIG WE HnVE TO COWER AGAINST
THE OPPOSITE WALL....IF GHOD
HaD MEANT US TO BE NUDISTS
L?
WE’D HAVE BEEN BORN WITHOUT
‘
CLOTHES. .AIN’T IT HELL? HERE z
IT IS CHRIS5MAS AND US OUT
HERE CiASE.’G a SIAR.. .I’M '
PAPPY STANDING HERE ON TEE STTW.TTiR VdTH
REVERSIBLE ROSETTE......... HIS EACE OUGHT TO
GET HL.: ARRESTED FOR INIECB1T EXPOSURE....
1 PDiCHED THE TRAY CONTAEJING CAPBELL’S
ASH... .GET RID OF THAT GVERSTJFIED EYESORE
THAT’S BEFN IN YOUR LIVING ROCH FOR SO LQiG.
THROW OUT YOUR HUSBAND... .IF YOU DON’T \iANT
THROTTLED CREEPS, TAKE YOUR HANDS OFF REANEY’S NECk....robert frost, richard aiey 2,
chuck hands, mi ri am dydiea bob shr.'.v logon
pearsall snith, Christopher morl^y janes
white 2, Charles lamb wsw, colin vdlaon,
ken bulmer 2, John champion ted rhite,
olues, atom 2, forrest j xdceman, carl
brandon, eric frank zussell 2, john c.terp

X here
marks the spot there yo tr sub
dived. Surface with a anile & no debt charge,

